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Gleaux fromt ite journal, of the Wor/d all thai te
-me in Medicine, Suryry and Jarnacy, placin'
ntidfhy 1,efore its readerx in a rozleneid formi
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WINNIPEG, NoVEMBnER, 1S89.

.HOSPITAL NOTES.

C.s TREJLTED AT TIIE WINNIPEG '. GENERAL
1loSPITAi. DURIN( THE MONTIL OF

oC<ToBER.

Under thu. care ct Dr. A. fi. FKRùoC%.sa, lrofessor of
Surrery In 3fanitoba 3.ed ical Collere.

Reported ly Dr. J. 0. Calder, lIonse
Su.rgeon to tMe Ilospital.

DoUBLE AmiPUTATION.

O- O-, age 44, Icelandie far-
zer from Glenboro, admnitted October :4,

a strong, heulthy iman with a good famnily
history. Had his feet frozen in Iceland
twenty years ago ; were then aipu-
tated above the ankles, two laterai
Pnps being evidently made, leaving the
cicatrices directly beneath the stunps;
the wounds never healed properly, and
muîich of the time he went about on his
knees. During the last nine years ,he
lias been wcaring hollow wooden legs,
iminde by hiniself. He has been under
trtatmient at various times, but the
sinuses leading down to the carious ends
of the bones persisted. His left arm- has
also been amputated below the elbow ;
his left shoulder is found lislocated and
ainkylosed, subcoracoid.

Both stunips were removed at one
operation by a modified form of Teale's
operation, a long anterior and short pos-
terior flap being made, the posterior flap
being half the length of the anterior, in-
ste.ad of one quarter, as in Teale's.
About two inches of bone were renioved
fron each, periosteal flaps for tibia and
fibula, and the fibula was sawn one quar-
ter inch shorter than the tibia, in order
to throw the weight of the body more on
the larger boue, thus preventing the rub-
bing together of the two bones during
walking and to facilitate the tying of the

irterosseous artery. The flaps were
brought together by interruptecd sutures,
the angles left open for drainage, but no
drainage tube of any kind inserted.

On second day after operation, evening
tempe.rature 100, pulse 72, but no ooing,
and patient fcels very well.

Third day, evening t2iuperature 100-4;
pulse 96.

Fifth day. -Temperature now normal,
and patient doing well.

Eighth day.-Tremperature still normal;
dressings renoved to-day and both stumps
found perfectly aseptic-right one com-
pletely healed, left has a small sinus at
one side, but does not reach as Mr as the
bone. Both were redressed antisepticaly
as before.

Thirteenth Day.- Patient without a
lad syiapton.

SPINAL INJURY. No. 1.

A- B.-, age 35:, carpnter, came
in fron Carinan, October 4th. Two days
before admission, the wall of a building
on which he was working fell, throwing
him from a height of seven feet uipon a
pile of lumnber and timbers, his back
striking across a stick of tinber, the wall
falling upon him. He noûtieed a large
lump, about the size of the closed hand,
in the lumbar region, slightly to one side
of the spinal column. This was accont-
panied by very severe pain at the seat of
injury. On being.renoved to the bouse,
this lamp disappeared. On admission a
large bruise was found in the lumbar
region opposite the tirst four lumbar
vertebne, very painful on pressure: the
spines of the fi rst and second lumbar
vertebne were separated, leaving a. clear
space of about an inch ; no lateral devia-
tion or crepitus; severe pain in both
lower extrenities, especially in the thighs,
more particularly on right side ; was hy-
peresthetic below seat of injury; no
sleep since accident; had complete con-
trol of bladder and rectum. Pulse 72;
respiration 24 ; temperature 99; urine
normal.

Treatnent.-Horizontal position on a
fracture bed. Bowels cleared with a
saline. A mixture of aconite, belladonna
and opium, in which lint was soaked, was
applied locally,.oiled silk being placed on
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top, and hot fomentations over this, the
whole changed every ten minutes during
day, and every hour during night. Bro-
midia and ergot were given internally
to keep him stupid. This treatment was
pursued for four days, by which time all
swelling at seat of injury had disappeared,
but severe pain still felt on pressing
spines of first and second lumbar ver-
tebrae Pain in legs still bad.

On fifth day chest and abdomen were
thoroughly scrubb-d with soap water and
alcohol, a close fitting, knit, woolen jacket
put on, and he was rolled on his face into
a cheese cloth hammock strengthened by
a strip of factory cotton ten inches wide,
and swung clear of the bed. Pads of
absorbent cotton covcred with oiled silk
were placed, one on each side of the
spine, over the crests of the lii, over the
sacrum, and in each axilla; the cheese
cloth hammock was now cut t-> fit ac-
curately around the body and seyed in
place, and a plaster of paris jacket, reach-
ing from hips to axilla, applied in usual
wav. After it had dried he was lowered
into his bed and allowed to lie in the
most comfortable position. All internal
treatment stopped.

Sixth day.-Says he feels- very com-
fortable; pain in legs not nearly so bad;
temperature, pulse, respiration and bowels
normal.

Ninth to fourteenth day.-Very rest-
less; complains of pain at seat of injury,
but none in legs. -

Fifteenth day.-Slept well ; all pain
gone; is very comfortable; appetite
good.

Twenty-second day.-Says he never
felt better in his life.

Nov. 10.-Thirty-ninth day.-Is still
doing wél. Jacket still on.

SPINAL IsJURY No. 11.

. W.-Age 24, farmer, strong and
muscular, came iiñ from Carberry ; injur-
ed.on first of September by a hay rack
stricking him in the:middle of the back,
a binding pole striking his breast and the
lide stake hitting his left temple. He
moved about for a day and a half com-
plaining of shortness of breath and spas-
modiccough Lonswallowing; on second
daywhile walking out of stable suddenly

fell, paraplegic ; at the end of seven
weeks he came to hospital in the follow-
ing condition. Locomotion staggering
and needed support, sensation impaired
below the knees and elbows and hyperae-
sthetic over the rest of the body, the
slightest touch causing exaggerated re-
flexes; anlde clonus very marked; blad-
der unable to empty itself, but the desire
to urinate present; bowels obstinately
constipated; appetite fair; spasmodic
coughing caused by swallowing; sleeps
badly ; nemory impaired and sight dimin-
ished; retinae hyperaemic.

Diagnosis.-Concussion and h:einor-
rhage, followed by inflanmation of the
cerebro spinal meninges and cord.

Prognosie.-Unfavorable.
Treatment.-Local as in previous case,

did much good for several days; plaster
jacket with head rest was then put on,
much to his comfort. The internai treat-
ment consisted in bromide and chloral as
required to procure quiet and sleep, and
a mixture of hydrarg. perchlor. and pot.
iodide in moderate doses thieetimes daily.
Improved steadily for three weeks, when
he was suddenly seized with serious symp-
toms dyspnœa, dysphagia, shouting, moan-
ing, sleepless, unable to take nourishment
for over twenty-four hours on account of
the spasmodic cough which attempts to
swallow brought on. This gttdually passed
off and he is now Nov. 10th improving
agamn.

E-'rra CAPsULAR FRACTURE NECK OF
FEMUR, IMPACTED.

J. R. K-Age 49, carpenteradmitted
Oct. l2th, a strong healthy looking vigor-
ous muscular man, was injured ten days
before admission by a fall of about ten
feet from a wall, striking his right hip in
region of-great trochanter upon a plank.
This caused much swelling and discolora-
tion which disappeared before admission.

Right foot found slightly everted, in-
verting ana placing it on left foot caused
pain; slight amount of motion, but could
not bear any weight upon it; shortening
of one inch, the trochanter major much
broader than normal, above Ne1aan's
line, and by Marris' line is found an inch
nearer the centre-of body than normal;
Brvant's line an inch short; pseudo
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crepitius; natural dip over trochanter
nu jor lost; glutial fold deeperand higher
than on sound side. On rotating limb
the trochanter is found to describe a
smaller are than normal, considerable
pain in hip at night.

Diagnosis.-Fract :re extra - capsular
iipacted.

TreatmeiL-Plaster of Paris splint ex-
tending fron toes to middle of body ap-
plied, all prominences being first protect-
ed by pads of «absorbent cotton covered
with oiled silk.

For some days still complained of pain
at niglit and inability to sleep this
gradually disappeared and he is now very
conifortable.

*UBERCULAR TESTIS.

T. A., age 22, fart laborer, admitted
October 14th. A strong, well nourished
young man, in perfect health, so for as
his general is concerned; no disease o0
lung, never was sick with any illaess in
bis life; famnily history good, no tuber-
culosis in any branch. Last July first
noticed a small lump in back part of
scrotum, it pained him a little at night,
and was painful on pressure. It increased
in size and became more painful until ad-
mitted, when on examination an enlarge-
ment of the epididymis of the left testicle
was fouud about the size of a small egg.
It was nodular and distinct from the
testicle, proper larger below than above,
continues a littie up the cord which was
also painful; distinct fluctuation; pros-
tate normal. On opening it is found to
contain a thick, yellow-cheesy material,
nixed with thin-watery secretion. On

examining some of this discharge with
the microscope; after staining in the usual
manner, tubercle bacilli- in considerable
numbers are found. The urine was nor-
mal. The te.sticle was removed in the
usual way, the cord cut high up and se-
cured by a double ligature passed through
the centre and ligated in two halves, a
decalcified bone drainage tube inserted at
the lower angle and the wound closed by
a continuons suture.

Ninth day-Dressings renioved, wound
found perfectly aseptie and all healed ex-
cept a smafl portion at either end of in-
uision; redressed. Temperature, pulse

and respiration remained normal until
thirteenth day, when temperature rose to
101, and patient complained of pain.
On redressing, the wound was found to
be infected, whether antogenetic or heten-
ogenetic time will reveal. A sinus was
found leading down to the stump of the
cord, this was packed and the dressing
reappiied.

Seventeenth day-Redressed and sinus
found much diminished in size.

Twenty-first day-Redressed sinus al-
Most completely healed from bottom.

SUBDIAPHRAGMATIC ABSCESS.

J. L, age 26, a half-breed farmer, ad-
mitted October 27. Gave a history of
having fallen into a well, six weeks befoîe
admission, iujaring his right side slightly,
following this he took sick, presenting
symptomns simulating an attack-of pleurisy;
first noticed swelling in side three weeks
before admission, it increased.steadily in
size. On examination find a large fluctu-
ating tumor on the right side, extending
fron the crest of the ileum to above the
tenth rib, seven inches in length and about
four and one-half in breadth- A hypo-
dermic needle was passed and pus drawn
ofE The urine and bowels normal; tuber-
cular deposit in right apex, temperature
100, pulse 36. An. attempt was made to
empty by aspiration, but contents were
too thick and lumpy to pass throuh the
needle. Ar. incision was next made into
it and about two pinta of pus escaped;
the extent of the ahscess could not be as-
certained, so the incision was. carried up
for three inches, along the-edge of the
-rector spinal, and it was found to pass
well up under the thret last ribs; the in-
cision was next car:ied down about three
inches to the crest of the ileumi au the ab-
scessfound topass about three inches belöw
the crest within the pelvis; a cross incis-
ion was made in the flank to facilitate mat-
ters, and the wbole thoroughly cnretted,
all partitions and fibrous bands' being
broken down, continucI irrigation of
1-5000 sublimate solution being used. It
was packed with iodoform gauze and
dressed, no sutures inserted. Evemiing
temperature following normaL The next
day the cavity -was gone thoroughly over
again and aUl doubtful tissue curetted
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away and packingreinserted. Subsequently
it was redressed every third or fourth day,.
the cavity filling up rapidly with healthy
granulations, temperature remaining nor-
mal, the w und being always sweet..

Seventeenthday -Cavity now verysmall
and everyihing doing well.

STRANGULATED H1ERNIA.

IL McL-, age 30, farmer, an able
bodied healthy man admitted Oct. 22.
While pitching sheaves at a threshing on
the morning befoce admission, patient's
herma,. which he bas had for a number of
years, came down; he wore at the time a
truss. This wa at nine a.m.; was very
warm at the time and took a large drink
of cold water and lay down in the bluff
till noon when he went to house and lay
quiet in bed till night. Began to vomit
an hour after the hernia caie down ; this
continued al day and during the next
night In the morning he drove eight
miles to Stonewall where an unsuccesçful
attempt was made to reduce it by a
medical man, when he drove to Winnipeg
twenty-two miles.
' A large doughy tumor was found ex-

tending from the internal ring downwards
and filling the right side of the scrotum ;
it was very painful and angry looking.
Patient was anæsthetized and an effort
made to reduce it by taxis, after trying
for some minutes it was thought un-
advisz.ble to make a prolonged effort and
operatire measures decided upon.

Operation-A long incision was made
extending from an inch above the internal
ring down to the middle third of the
scrotum, the tissues dissected off on a
director till the tunica vaginalis testis
was reached, the sac was now opened and
two or three ounces of bloody fluid
escaped. The loop of bowel found was
about ten or twelve inches long very much
congested and ecchynios'xl but not gangre- -
nous. It was washed carefully and re-
duced after the constriction was divided.
Dr. McBurney's operation for radical cure
was selected on account of the inflamed
condition of the sac, it was carried out in
detail. Patient did well after operation
until towards midnight when recurrent
hemorrhage set iii. On taking down the.
dressing consderable'obzing was found tu

have taken place into the scrotum ; the
incision was carried further down on the
scrotum, a large clot turned out and the
bleeding traced to sonie small scrotal
vessels which were easily secured. The
wound was then sutured and redressed.
Wound was redressed on the sixth day
and found perfectly aseptic.

Twentieth day.-Still doingwell, wound
almost filled with granulations.

CRUSH OF HAN"D. -

G. A-, age 19, brakeman, admitted
Oct. 20, sufferiug fron a crush of hand
received seventeen hours previously.
Hand was found wrapped in a dirty
rag saturated with coal oil, the middle
and ring fingers smashed to aspulp, index
finger broken and back and front of hand
much bruised and torn.

Operation-The two middle fingers
.were removed at the metacarpo phalangeal
articulation, all ragged tissue clipped ofr
and flaps and lacerated parts of hand
brought together with a continuous cat-
gut suture, catgut drainage being used.

Secondday.-Considerableoozing, dress-
ings removed found perfectly aseptic,
but the flaps which looked very bad at
the time of the operation had partly
sloughed. This part was removed and
wound redressed.

Fourteenth day.-Redressed, perfectly
aseptic, wound not quite filled with
granulations yet.

Twentieth day.-Still doing well.

THE DISPOSAI OF THE DEAD.

BY JoHN M. PEACoCKE, M.D.

Read before +.he Medical Society of the County of Kings.
From the Brooklyn Medical Journal.

(Coainued.)
There is one point that Dr. Peacocke

alluded to in Pasteur, which I will
speak of.
. Pasteur's attention was calle to the

fact that anthrax arose in sheep grazing
on a pasture where sheep had been buried
some ten or twelve years ago. lu order
to verify that this was a reality and not
an accidental tbing, he caused a sheep to
be-inoculated with anthrax, or malignant
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pustule; ho had a hole dug ten feet deep
so wide thatthe sheep would not touch the
sides while the body was being lowe'-'d.
It was brought into the pasture from
abroad; it was buried in the ground,
rammed down, and a fence was put
around it. The next sumner, when the
grass was growing, four sheep were placed
inside of this fence, and a Bock of sheep
was placed outside of the fence in the
pasture. Within forty-eight hours three
of those sheep inside of the fence were
dead with malignant pustule. None of
those which were in the pasture inside of
the fence escaped. His attention was
called to the earthworms as a probable
cause. Re found hy experiments that
the earthworms were very fond of ineat,
and he took the castings that the earth-
worms deposited on the surface of the
ground-he took those castings that were
found in the inclosure-aud put then into
distilled water, and from this he prop-
agated anthrax, with that he inoculated
other sheep and destroy~l them ; thus
proving beyond a doubt that the earth-
worms were the cause of briuging the
germis to the surface ef the ground.

In 1822, wlien yellow fever was ep-
idemic in New York City, the disease
prevailed so frightfully around Trinity
churchyard that the authorities ordered
the Trinity churchyard to be- covered
with quicklime a distance of one foot in
depth. The laborers who were employed
in taking charge of distributing that
quicklime took the yellow fever.

It bas been shown that where these
bodies are buried the deadly gasses have
forced their way several hundred feet
through the ground into the cellars of
adjoining houses, so tnat when people
went down into the cellars with a light, the
light would be extinguished by the car-
bonic acid gas.

There is one point that the writer bas
not mentioned, that sone of the authori-
ties have spoken of, and that is the dis-
posai of bodies by burial at sea. That
plan bas been diseussed, but I hardly
think it is worth while to make more than
a passing reference to it. The prospect
of having the bodies of your relatives
finding their way on your table in the fish
you eat is hardly worth discussing.

When Dr. Bell and I first began prac-
ticing in this city, typhoid fever was a
fali fever. To-day you cannot find one
month in the whole year that typhoid
fever is not in the city.

I took the trouble, some week or two
ago, to go through the records of the
Board of Health of this city, and it was
an impossibility to fird three consecutive
weeks out of the whole last two years
where typhoid fever was not in this city.
It bas come to stay. The Sanitary Super-
intendent took a great deal of pains in
going over the record with me.

Where did the typhoid fever come
from ? It is a question that is coming
home to all of us; and I think we can
show that th'e burials on Long Island are
every year giving us more and more to
think of in this direction. The germ of
typhoid fever is not destroyed by winter's
cold.

The epidemic that was alluded to at
Plynouth bas been con.clusive of that.
They never had the typhoid fever ir.
Plymouth, Pennsylvania, until that ycung
man was brought home ta his father's
house. lt was cold. He was sick from
December till March, and the stools were
thrown out on the snow. The ground
was frozen so solid that the stools laid
there. On the 25th of March, when the
thaw took place, the water ran down the
hill. Within six weeks twelve hundred
casesand two hundred deaths from typhoid
fever was the result.

To determine whether the germ was
killed by the cold, Professor Prudden put
the gcrms of typhoid fever in a mixture
Of sait and ice, and kept them in that
mixture for one hundred and three days.
At the end of that *time he took those
germs out and they propagated.

hrovssor Sternberg has kept g rms of
typhoid fever hermetically sealed for over
a year, and at the end of that time he has
propagated them.

Now, when we know that caustic pot-
ash will not destroy them, nor nitric acid,
wheu they will survive the winter's cold
and the summer's beat, when they are
vegetable as much as the grains of wheat
that have been in the mummies for three
thousand years and then have propagated,
who can say that those three thousand
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years do not belong to them as much as to
the grain.

Underneath theHempstead Plains there
is a plateau of water that filters in from
the ocean. Before Garden City was pur-
chased by Mr. Stewart, John Kellum, who
was a patient of mine, had the geological
surveys made. In Mr. Kellum's bouse
there was a tank built that held 10,000
gallons of water. Windmills pumped the
water-up, and pipes delivered it over a
hundred acres, and still it was impossible
to take all the water from that welL All
of the Hempstead Plains and all the land
through there is sandy soil. The germs
of typhoid fever from bodies that are
buried in that neighborhood can easily
filter through the ground and be carried
so as to permeate our water. Only a short
while ago, at Ridgewood, we have been
protected by the authorities, from having
our water contaminated by a Hebrew
burial ground. Their present burial
.ground was not large enough, and they
wanted to acquire another hundred acres
of land. This would bring it up to our
pumping stations.

I take leave to trespass upon the time
of the Society by reading one case where
typhoid fever germs were carried thirteen
miles, where it percolated thrcugh oolitic
stone. That this filtered through and was
not an underground stream was shown
from the fact that salt was put in, and
the next day the salt passed through, so
that the water was contaniinated with the
salt, and after the salt ran through clear;
a day or two afterwards, flour was put
there and it did not go through, and with
it, iodine, which is a test of stareb, failed
to reveal any of it. The case is a little
long, but it covers the question so
thoroughly that I beg the pardon of the
Society while I read it.

" The record of the ou tbreak at Lausen,
in the Canton Baselland, in 1872, is of
great value as illustrating this and other
facts in the pathogenesis of enteric fever.
From the time of the passage of the allies
armies, in 1814, Lausen had suffered on
epidemic of typhoid fever. - Isolated cased
had never spread the infection. During
the saven years- preceding 1872 not a
single caseof typhoid fever had oc-
curred.

"This village is situated on the Jura,
in the valley of the Egolz, and consists of
one hundred and three bouses, with eight
hundred and nineteen inhabitants; it was
remarkably healthy, and resorted to on
that account as a place of summer resi-
dence. With the exception of six houses,
it is supplied with water by a spring with
two heads, which rises above the village
at the southern foot of a mountain called
the Stockhalder composed of colite. The
water is received into a well-built covered
reservoii, andisdistributed by wooden pipes
to four public fountains, whence it is
drawn by the inhabitants. Six houses
had an independent supply-five from
wells, one from the mildan of a paper
factory.

"On August 7, 1872, ten inhabitants
of Lausen, living in different bouses, were
seized by typhoid fever, and during the
next nine days fifty-seven other cases oc-
curced.theonly houses escapingbeingthose
six which were not b -pied by the public
fountains. The disease continued to
spread, and in ail one hundred and thirty
persons %vere attacked, and several
children who had been sent to Lausen for
the benefit of the fresh air fell ill after
their return home.

"A careful investigation was made
into the cause of this epideuiic, and a
complete explanation was given.

"Separated from the valley of the
Ergolz, in' which Lausen lies, by the
Stockhalder, the mountain at the foot of
which the spring supplying Lausen rises,
is a side valley called the Furlenthal,
traversed by a stream, the Furlenbach,
which joins the Ergolzjust below Lausen,
the Stockhalder occupying the fork of the
valleys. The Furienthal contained six
farm bouses, which were supplied with
drinking water, not from the Furlenbach,
but by a spring rising on the opposite side
of the valley to the Stockhalder,

"Now, there was reason to believe that,
under certain circumstances, water fron
the Forlenbach found it way under the
Stockhalder into-one of the heads of the
fountains supplying Lausen. It was
noticed that when the meadows on one
side of the Furienthal were irrigated,
which was done periodically, the flow of
water in the Lausen spring wagincreased,
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rendering it probable that the irrigation
water percolated through the superficial
strata, and found its way under the
Stockhalder by subterranean chanrels in
the limestone rock. Moreover, some
years before, a hole on one occasion formed
close to the Furlenbach by the sinking of
the superficial strata, and the strean he-
came diverted into it and disappeared,
while shortly after the spring at Lausen
began to flow much mure abundantly.
The hole was filled up, and the Furlen-
'ach resumed its natural course.

" The Fu rlerbach vas unquestionably
contaminated by the privies of the adji.
cent farmhouses, the soilpi.s of which
communicated with it. Thus, from time
immemorial, whenever the meadows of
the Furlenthal were irrigated, the .'.on-
taminated water of the Furlenbach; after
percolation through the superficial strata
and a long underground course, helped to
feed one of the two heads of the foantain
supplying Lausen. The natural filtration,
however, which it underwent rendered it
perfectly bright and clear, and chemical
examination showed it to be remarkably
free fromn organic impurities; and Lausen
was extremely healthy and exempt froux
fevers.

"On June 10th, one of the peasants of
the Furlenthal fell ill with typhoid fever,
the source of which was not clearly made
out, and passed through a severe attack,
with relapses, so that he remained ill all
the summer; and on July 10:h a girl in
the sane house, and in August a boy,
were attacked. Their dtjections were
certainly, in part, thrown into the Furlen-
bach, and, moreòver, the sodpit of the
privy communicated with the brook. In
the middle of July the meadows of the
Furlenthal were irrigated as usual for the
second hay crop, and within three weeks
this was followed by the outbreak of the
epidemie at Lausen.

"In order to demonstrate the con-
nection , between the water-supply of
Lausen and the Furlenbach, the fol lowing
experianents were performed: The hoIe
mentioned above as having on one oc-
casion diverted the Furlenbacb into the
presumed subterranean channels under
the Stockhalder, was cleared out and
eighteen hundredweight. .of salt were

dissolved in water and poured in, and the
stream again diverted into it. The next
day salt was found in the springs at
Lausen. Fifty-six pounds of wheat flour
were then poured into the hole, and the
Furlenbach again diverted into it; but
the spring Lausen continued quite clear,
and no reactionof starch could be obtained,
showing that the water must have found
its way under the Stockhalder in part by
percolation through the porous strata,
and not by distinct channels."

I will mention that I have conclusive
evidence that the germs of typhoid fever
have been carried down the Obio River
eight hundred miles, and Cincinnati has
b3en contaminated by the water-supply.
The evidence produced by men who have
studied that question is so clear and over-
whelming, and our population increases
so wonderfully, and as nur burying
grou.ads are going to increase, and it is
certain that these germs are living for a
long time, which bas been alluded to, that
I think for the preservation of the livine
the dead should be cremated.

Du. G. W. Baus.--I think the medico-
legal and sentimentai sides of the question
have beep fully covered. There is just
one point, in connection with the religions
aspect of the question, that I think has
not been fully covered, and I will occupy
just a few moments on that.

We fi'id, in looking back into the
history of the past, that this whole oues-
tion pf the disposal of the dead is closely
allied to the religions beliefs of the in-
habitants of the world.

The Egyptians, some two thousand
years before the Christian era, were in
the h.bit of embalming their dead. and
one of the reasons was that they believed
that after death the soul left the body
and performed a certain cycle of existence,
dwelling in the bodies of animals and
other beings as a. method of punishment,
finally, after from one to three tfhousand
years, coming back to inhabit the original
body, which should from thence be im-
mortal ; hence their great care to preserve
the-body in the best manner possible:then
kuown to science;

We find, as the essayist las said, that
the Romans practiced cremation of the
dead. There came a time, however, wherp
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it ceased practically, and that time was
about about four hundred years after
Christ, when into the Christian religion
there came a belief in the resurrection of
this physical body, and this belief still
lingers at the present time, as evinced by
the case cited by the essayist, of the lady
in Massachusetts, - who dailv visits or
sends messages to the tonib of her dead
husband. The inference is, she believes
that the living being is still in some mys-
terions way. connected with or, related to
the body it inhabited during life here on
earth. And this is not an isolated case.
I remember hearing a sermon in this city
only a few y ears ago in a prominent pul-
pit on the subject of the resurrection, and
the speaker, who seemed an intelligent
man, enunciated his belief in the actual
resurrection of the physical body, and
pictured parts of human bodies, legs,
arms, and hands, flving through the air
on resurrection morn, each part seeking
out it7 sssociated poart, coming from battle-
field and cemetery and ocean, a repre-
sentation that seemed to me absurd and
shocking in the extreme.

It seems difficult to believe that such
things could be soberly uttered in this
enlightened age, but that man actually
believed what he preached ; at ail events
he preached it with -;uetion. While I
believe in a resurrection of the dead, I do
not ñnd it anywhere taught in the Bible
thatthisactualbody is raised from thedead.

Until we get rid of these heathenish
notions of the past we cannot hope to
bring about this reform that is so im-
portant to the living-this method of so
disposing of the dead that the living may
be protecttd fromi the germs of diseuse by
the- destruction. If, as bas been dem-
unstrated here to-night and elsewhere by
those who are cartfully studying the
subject, theweis good ground for believing
that the germs may lie dormant for an
indefinite length of time and still possess
the power of propagating disease when
brought into right conditions for germin-
ation, thf danger of burying bodies con-
taining inyriads of contagions diseuse

germs cannot be estimated. The common
impression is that Mother Earth covers
up and destroys all germs of disease; but
it has been shown that n>any of these

germs live without air, and, like the
grain of wheat found in thz Egyptian
mummy, they may spring into life after
many years.

(To be continued.)

THE DEAF AND DUMB.

The report of the Royal Commission
on the Deaf, Dumb, and Blind involves
several questions of medical and general
interest.

The proportions of deaf to the general
population, which in 1861 was one in
every 1,484, decreased in 1871 to one in
1,742, and in 1881 to one in 1.794 ;
whilst the attendance at school bas in-
creased from 1,300 in 1851 to 3,138 in
1888, and, if the law and attendance
officers did their duty, would have now
risen to about 5,000.

A large number of the congenital deaf
are the children of deaf-mutes. Mr.
Graham Bell believes that, if the deaf-
mutes of the United States are brought
together in institutions, and encouraged
to associate and intermarry, as they are
now, a deaf variety of the human race
will be estabâished in a few generations.
The evidence is also very strong that
consanguineous narriages tend' to the
production of deaf children.

The causes of non-congenital deafness
are chiefly scarlet and other fevers in
early childhood, when prompt and efficient
treatment has not been available. With
more accurate and widespread knowledge
of the symptoms and treatment of ear
disease, it may well be hoped that these
caqes will markedly diminish.

Of the total number of the deaf, fron
12 to 25 per cent. posses some hearing
power; many uf them may be benefited
by ear-trumpets and other mechanical ap-
pliances, whereas. if the ear is neglected
and disused, it becomes further impaired.
It is truly melancholy to find that many
children of 3, 5, or even 10 and 12 years
of age, who have acquired speech before
losing their hearing, are placed with deaf
children, taught by signs, and thus be-
come totally "deaf and dumb'.

It is needless to say here that dumb-
ness has no physiological connection with
deafness,; but the two have been so in-
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dissolubly connected tiat to many it
seems little short of a miracle to teach
the deaf to speak. The Commission re-
ports in favoar of day schools for the deaf,
where the parents take pains to keep up
the instruction given at school; but,.
where the homes are squalid and the
children neglected, a residential insti'u-
tion on the "boarding out system" is to
be preferred. Compulsory education is
rightly insisted on. It should last eight
years, commencing at 8 and continuing
to 15 years of age. Drawing and varions
mechanical trades are recommended.

At one time the system of signs and
the nianual alphabet was accepted in this
country. It is now being righly super-
seded by the "pure oral system," which
discards all signs except natural gestures,
and by teaching the deaf to speak and

Slip read " raises the deaf to the level of
the hearing. 'The Royal Commission is
tender towards the advocates of the
"siga" and the "combined systems."
In schools where these methods of teach.
ing have prevailed change to the " pure
oral " can be ouly gradually made. In a
few years, however, the "pure oral"
system will have shown such results as to
supersede all others in England, as it has
already done in Italy, Germany, and
France.

The Itahan language no doubt is
peculiarly well suited for lip reading ; the
German is perhaps scarcely less so,
whercas the spoken form of English words
is so unlike their written form that

greaterdifficulties have to be met. German
teachers have lately learned much from
the Itrdans, whilst we in England are
still striving to teach on the plans in
vogue ,n Germany twenty years ago.
Prejnxdices existing against the oral
method of teaching are dispelled by ins-
pection and experience. Not long ago
the number of children taught in Eng-
land on this plan was but a few score ;
now 1,563 are taught on the " pure oral,"
545 on the "combined," and scarcely
1,000-on the "manual" and "sign and
manual " systems taken together-

There is no evidence that the sign
system is best suited for the stupid and
the oral for the intellectual. If there is
intelligence enough for the first' a little

patience will secure greater suc.ess by
the second, although considerations of
economy favour the plan which requires
the fewest and the lesst highly-trained
teachers. English children are found to
b- more backward in speech than- the
Italian and German children, but their
general intelligence is remarkably good.
With improved teaching all obstacles will
be overcome.

It is recommended " That in all schools
and institutiobs the general health,
hearing, and sight of deaf children sbould
be periodically inspected by a nedical
practitioner." Children taught to exercise
their thioats and lungs in speaking are
less disposed ta afections of the throat,
the bronchi, and the lunge than deaf-
mates, who are discouraged from making
any sound. The exercise of the respiratory
organs by tending to the oxygenation of
the blood, etc, promotes growth and
general vitality. The speakiug deaf are
found to be less puny, less prone to throat
and lung disease and to chilblains, and
are altogether b.-tter nourished than
mutes.

The feeling of the medical profession
has been again and again strongly ex-
pressed as to the superiority of speech
over signs, and it .may be hoped thar,
thanks to the self-sacrificing and per-
sistent efforts of the Commission, this
superi-rity will soon be universally re-
cognised.

TREATMENT OF POST-PARTUM
HJEMOR BEAGE.

A permanent check to the bleeding, isthe
use of iodoform gauze as a uterine tampon.
Born and Eckerlein (Centralblatt fur
Cynakologie, Nuo& 25 and 26, 1889)
report the most prompt and satisfactory
results froi this treatment. A strip of
gauze four nches wide and two or three
feet long is carried by the finger: or a
simple uterine applicator notched like an
arrow, t' the fundus; usually the pres-
ence of a single strip suflices, and the re-
mainder is. used to tampon the vagina
moderately- Should more. than a single
length of gauz .be easily admitted, the
uterine cavity la ,moderately distended,
and an additional -strip is used for the
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vagina. in the absence of iodoform gauze
any antiseptic material of similar dimen-
sions may be employed. Such tampons
may remain twen V-four or thirty-six
hours in position, a d may be renewed,
with antiseptic douches, whenever requir-
ed. ' Arterial bleeding fron extensive
laceration of the cervex may be promptly
checked in this manner.

The value of the iodoform gauze tampon
in bleeding from low attachment of the
placenta has been clearly shown, and the
treatinent by this means is an established
procedure. There is every reason to urge
a similar adoption of the sane effiient
agent in treating post partum hemor-
rhage.-MeL -Neus.

PLEA FOR NURSES.

At a meeting at the Mansion House,
London, to establish a nurse's home, the
Lord Mayor said:-

One of the objects this Association
contemplates is the foundiig and main-
taining of a convalescent home and holi-
day homes or houses, and the carrying
out of other philanthropic schemes for
the benefit of nurses. On this point Mr.
Brudenell Carter will address you.

Mr. Brudenell Carter spokze as follows:
Ve have heard. and truly heard, from

Mr. Savorv and Sir J. Crichton Browne
that the skilled nurse is indeed an artist
of the very highest order, and. moreover,
that she is an artist who puts her life into
her work. Few of us who know anything
of nursing can have failed to notice in-
stances in which the finctions her position
requires ber to fil] have entailed. upon the
nurse sometimes exhaustion, vital and
mental, from loss cf rest, sometiimes the
far greater danger of contracting some
form of infections disease. We feel that
a profession which is beset by such pecu-
liar risks. as these requires that its mem-
bers should be provided with especial safe-
guards against them. One of the first
.and primary objects of this Association
is to establish a home in some suitable
position to which the nurses may retire
when convalescent after illness; or even.
in cases where they require nothing more
than a period of rest to recuperate them,
,and-to fit them to return once again to

their duties. We have been told that
something of this kind i3 furnished here
and there by various institutions; but I
am anxious that this establishment for
which I plead should be not an institution
but a home, and that its inmates should
be free frem tutelage, fron unnecessary
discipline, from irksome confinement, and
froin galling restrictions, and that they
should be free to enjoy and employ their
leisure in that manner which may seem
best to them, and most likely to conduce
to the end that we and they should have
in view. It needs no argument of mine
to show that the ordinary rates of pay-
ment which nurses receive do not enable
then to establish, on a basis that would
be satisfactory, such au institution as is
desirable. The payments they receive
would in all probability enable such an
institution'to be self-supporting when
once it was established and fairly set on
foot. But we do feel that the public
who benefit so greatly by the services of
members of this Association, who benefit
by their services to the extent of the
balance turning between life and death,
and who benefit to the extent of giving
the :onvalescent a more speedy restora-
tion to health and a more spee Jy recovery
of power to resume the d".cies'nf their
profession and calling-we do feel that
the public who benefit in this way may
with propriety be invited to contribute
what is required to set such a Home of
Rest on foot. We feel that in this way,
as in many other particulars, the condi-
tions uznder which nurses are placed are
no longer adequate to the changed con-
dition of the members who follow that
calling. We feel very strongly that this
Association is needed. in order to place
the daily life of a nurse on a basis more
suited to her present education and her
present efficiency, and to change it, as ail
arrangements require to be changed fron
time to time, from conditions which were
perhaps suitable enough to what the class
was twcnty-five years ago. The appeal
we make for our Home of Rest is not a
very large one. It is calculated that an
enlownent of £3,000 would suflice tu
estalitisi a'l that is at present required-
t•> furnissh and m-q'iip it, to afford an in
vasted fond, winch -will provide for the
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land and the buildings, and, in fact, to
place the ins.titution in a position to ac-
commodate ail nurses who might desire to
ue it. This noble hall in which we are
met to-day bas witcessed the commence-
ment of many great enterprises of ben-
evolence; and surely it bas never wit-
nessed the inception of one more worthy
than that which seeks to extend a helping
hand in times of sickness and trouble to
those who ininister to our wants in our
hour of need. I do trust this meeting
will not separate to-day until some com-
imencement has been made in the direction
I have indicated.

UTERINE ADENO-SARCOMA
WIT El PYOMETR A.

BY T. W. KAY, 3%. D., SCRANTON, PA.

The co.existence of adeno-sarcoma and
pyometa in the sat:e uterus is so rare that
I an induced to bring the following case
to your notice.

Pyometra, of itself, is not common, as
nay be seen from the small space devoted

to it in books on gynecology. Out of some
sixteen consulted, I find it mentioned in
only two, viz.: Billroth and Fritscb.

It usually occurs in old people where
atresia of the os exists and is due to a re-
tention of the secretions. In this case it
was due to closure of the internai os by
the suppurating growth.

Adenomata of the cervix are quite
conamon in the formi of small polypi coin-
posed of retention cysts with lhypertroph-
ied walls. *In this form they also exist in
the uterine cavity, where a much rarer
forai is sonetinies found- This has a
broad base, and is not composed simply
of hypertrophied glands, but contains new
glandular formations. These growths are
diffuse, rich in blood-vessels, and, accord-

ing to Winckel (Lehrbuch<d der Frauei-
krankteiten, p. 385), inEltrated with round
sarcamotous cells. Cases of this kind
have been reported by Duncan, Gusserow,
Schroder, Thomas and others.

The growth in the following case prob-
ably began as tis, and afterwards be-
case sarcomatous. May tells us(Diseases
of iromen7, p. 221), that aterine adenowa
is frequent!y admixed with sarcoma, in

the fori of adeno-sai-coma. Billroth re-
marks that "pure adenomnata (which are
very rare), may be diflicult to distinguish
from sarcomata which have developed in
glands (adeno-sarcomata)."--Surgicl Pa-
thology, p. 223. Thonas (Diseases of
Women, p. 571), reports a case which
seems to have been the same kind of
growth as in the followint. It was ex-
amined by Dr. W. H. Welch and pro-
nounced to be a mixture of sarcoma and
adenoma.

Case:-Lateefy, a multipara, 52 years
of age, was sent to me by Dr. Yusuf Abu-
Suleiman, of Zahley, to enter the Johan-
niter Hospital, of Beyrout, Syria. She
complained of an offensiwe discharge at
timies, from the vagina, accompanied by
colicky pains. The menstrual flow ceased
ten years before, and since that time she
had suffered. more or less, froin leucor-
rhSea. The offensive discharge was of
eight uonths' duration, and the pain had
lasted nearly as long- Enaciation was
great and cachexia was marked.

Binianual examination showed the uter-
us much enlarged and #xtending well. up
into the abdominal cavity. The external
os would admit the end of the finger with
difficulty, and a soft, friable miass could be
felt in cervical canal. The uterine probe
was introduced with diiliculty in front of
this and gave a depth of eight inches.

Assisted by Dr. J. Mutter, the woman
,was put in the left lateral position, a
speculum introduced, and the anterior lir
seized with. vulseilum forceps and well
drawn down.

The cervical canal was then rapidly
dilated with steel urethral sounds until the
index finger could be introduced- While
this was being done, a constant flow of
most offensive pus took place until some
eighteen to twenty onnces of pus had
been evacuated.

On intraducing the index tinger, the
growth was fornd to cover much, of the
posterior wall and it was attached nearly
down te the internal, os. Its base was
broad and its surfaae irregular, soft and
-Aoughing.

A large part of this was removed ly the
blunt curette, the uterinc cavity washed
ont with bichloride solution, and the wo-
man pat to bed. Antiseptic infections
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were used daily and iron and ergot given
internally. All went well and in eight
days I again dilated the uterine cavity,
and with a sharp spoon remioved all
rpughened elevations from the posterior
walls. There was free hemorrhage, but
this was controlled by the application of
liq. ferri. subsulph.

Dr. W. T. VanDyck kind!y examined
the growth microscopically for me and
pronounced it an adeno.sarcoma.

[n three weeks the discharge had entire-
ly ceased and the uterine cavity was re-
duced to three and one-half inches, so the
woman was permitted to go home, with
the prognosis of a probable return of the
growth.--Maryland Medical .ournal.

ROYAL AC ADEMY OF MEDICINE
IN IRELAND.

ABDOMIINAL SECTION IN TYPHOLID FEVER

A meeting of the Medical Section was
held on May 17th :

Dr. J. B- Nicholas read a paper on Ab-
dominal Section in Typhoid Fever. The
histo1 ies of two cases were communicated,
and specimens shown for the purpose of
inquiring as to whether the operation of
openiag -the abdomen was justifiable in
perforation of intestine in typhoid fever.
It was assumed that the acute peritonitis,
which was present in these cases, was set
up by the presence of the fæecal matter in
the abdomen; -and, consequently, that
the existence of this diffuse form of acute
peritonitis might be accepted as a diag-
nosis of perforation existing; and as re-
covery, with fæcal matter exuded into the
cavity of the abdomen, was absolutely im-
possible, it was suggestel that an opera-
tion might be performed early in the
disease before collapse appeared-the
operation consisting of opening the ab-
domen, washing out, and sewing the open-
ing to the anterior wall of the abdomen.
Among the manyobjections the following
were mentioned: 1. Difficulty of diag-
nosis. - Condition of the patient. 3.
Difficulty of finding the perforation. 4.
Diseased condition of the wall of the gut.
5. Many cases of diagnosed perforation
having recovered. The author endeavor-
ed to answer these objections.-Dr. Ball

said the treatment of perforating ulcers
from typhoid fever by abdominal section
had been adopted on several occasions
with results uniformly fatal ; and! if not
uniformly so, yet that such were to be ex-
pected was due to the fact that the union
of intestinal v. ounds demanded not only a
very accurate adjustient but a very rapid
healing of the parts.-Mr. L. H. Ormaby
endorsed Dr. Ball's observations : and
therefore if lie perforred abdoni ial sec-
tion at al, lie should select his cr.se. In-
deeri, if called unon by a physician to per-
form the operatien hie w-ld refuse rather
than hold out any hope of success -Dr.
Myles wished tu know how an accurate
diagnosis was made. The text writers
pointed to the disappearance oi the area
of tympanitic dulness, but lie knew of a
boy who having been rua over by a car,
sustained severe injury to his abdominal
wall and manifested ail the symptoms as-
sociated with perforation of the intestine.
Though urged to do an abdominal section,
the surgeon in charge refused, and the
boy next day got well. He di-1 not think
i- possible to select cases, the operZ<n
being one of necessity rather than oi
selection. The question was whether the
operation would shorten the patient's life.
He had himself seen patients who had
survived typhoid with deep ulceration.-
Dr. Nicholas, replying, said, as regards
diagnosis, collapse from ulceration in ty-
phoid fever did not come on suddenly,
but appeared g adually to increase fron
an unknown4 commencement, and was due
to the fScal poison, and was not the re-
sult of perforation. - The wh-le theory
stood or fell in respect of the acceptance
of the condition of acute peritonitis as
being a point of diagnosis. The periton-
itis was set up by the presence of fecal
matter in the abdomen, and not by the
extension of ulceration from the inflani-
mation.

RUMINATION IN MAN, OR
MERYCISMUS.

Dr. Paul Gallois has lately had an op-
portunity of studying gastric digestion,
by keeping under his observation for
some time a merycoe-that is to say, a
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human being who ruaiinated. The patient
was a man, aged 30, in good health. In
1S82, he had a very mild attack of typhoid
fever. Sone time afterwards, he noticed
that shortly after a mieal his food came
up in mouthfuls from his stonach without
nauseu, and he instinctively masticated
the fragmnts and swallowed them again.
He could not say for certain when lie
first took to ru ninating ; this is the rule
with :eryoles., who often, after due
thought, rememiber that their habit exist-
ed during their childhood. Dr. Gallois's
patient grew tired and disgusted of bis
ruminations, and cured himself by dis-
couraging the regurgitation of food and
eating but sparely at each meal, confining
his dietary to substances easy of digestion.
Large meals had always been followed by
free regurgitation, and the least digestible
substances were the most freely brouglit
up into the mouth. Without any further
treatient, the patient cured himnself of
bis ruminating habit, and has not in-
dulged in it for a year. Dr. Gallois
studies this case in a paper published in
the Revue de Jfedocine last spring. The
" cud " brought up firmt after a meal in-
cluded samples of everythin; swallowed.
This did not conErm Kuss's theory that
liquids pass straight into the duodeau:n
along a supposed channel made by mus-
cular contractions of a tract of the walls
of the stomach. The first " cud " was
red like wine and smnelt of wine; thus
liquids must remain in the stomach for
some time with the solid ingesta. Later,
the cud becanie true chyme; than solid
pieces of undigested salad-leaves, gristle,
etc., came up with th. chyme; lastly,
solid fragmets of this kind were alone
regurgitated. If the patient swallowed
them, they were thrown up again, and
lie often spat theme out to save trouble;
yet, if unable te do so, as when in so-
ciety, he mansged to chew them up so
fiue that at length the stomach sent then
on into the duodenum. The patient had
no dyspeptic symptoms. The phenome-
non of rumination in his case did not

.Show that thé stomach (as Blanchard
supposed) had the power of selecting in-
digestible matter and throwing it. up.
Were that theorv. true, such matter would.
have come up first, and with pain or

nau.ca; in this case it remaired till it
came up without any more digestible
material. This case, again, seems to
prove that the cardiac orifice of the
stomach is iusufflicient in a jzerycole, and
probably has no selective power in any
sulbject·. On the other hand, the case in-
dicates that the pylorus bas that power,
though in a purely mechanical sease.
The sphincter is resistent and contreated
at the beginning Of digestion ; then it lets
liquids, next grumous m.terial, and lastly
solids through into the duodenum. In
cases of dilatation of the stomach, the
fluid contents are expelled with difficulty
into the smasll intestine ; no dilatation
existed in Dr. Gallois's case. In normal
digestion, the evacuation of the stonach
continues, no doubt, throughout digestion,
and does not take phce suddenly and coin-
pletely at one stroke, but gradually, the
most solid ingesta passing last.

AUCTION ROOMS AND INFECT-
OUS DISEASES.

At the recent I uternational Health
Congress ir Paris, Dr. Mosse, of the Fac-
ulty of Medicine of Montpellier, drew at-
ter.tion to the spread of infections maladies
through the distribution of the clothes,
bedding, etc., of patients. To safeguard
the public as far as possible, it was sug-
gested that no auctioneer should be per-
mitted to sell carpets, trarments, decor-
ative hangings, etc., without first having
obtained a certificate guaranteeing that
the goods had been properly disiufected,
andFthis no niatter from whence the goods
were obt ined. It was pointed out that
the microscopie disease germs were te be
found both on clothes and upholstery that
might have come into contact with iu-
valids. Dr. Pouchet, suggested that car-
pet-beaters should be compelled te disin-
feet cm-pets before beating them, as the
act of beating contaminated carpets was
well calcolated to spread disease germa
far and wide. Both proposals were well
received by the congress, and received
general support. It is probable that in
several conutries powers for enforcing
these measures will be sought by the
medical authorities.
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THE LUNACY LAWS.

We had occasion to animadvert in the
daily press of last month on a cLse of
assumed authority by a Police Magistrate,
namely, the rejection by him of properly
worded certificates given by two qualified
and registered medical men, as to the
sanity of an individual. The publication
in a daily paper, was made with the iib-
ject of awakening the interest of the
public in a matter of such very serious
importance to them, and, with the hope
tliat a knowledge of the circumstances
will stimulate them into testing the
question, as to this official's power to so
act. The Su,& editor took up the cud-

gels for the magistrate, and sought to cast
the blame on the Attorncy-General, but
the only eff'ect was, the implicating this
dignitary of the local legislature, in what
can be considered only as a grave infringe-
ment on public, and professional rights.
An illegal direction of the Attorney-Gen-
eral, does not justify a nagistrate in act-
ing improperly, and that tlhe present pro-
cedure in the testing of lunacy in the
Province of Mar.itoba, is in accord with
propriety, justice, orlaw, no reflecting mind
can testify to. There is nothing in the act
passed in the late session to empower the
Attorney-Geueral to in any way interfere
in lunacy cases. The only clauses of this
act relating to this official are clauses 15
and 26. The first one empowering hin
to order removal from gaol te asylum and
the second directing that all preliminary
expenses incurred in connection with the
apprebension, etc., etc., shal be paid in
the first place by his department. When-
ever medical examination is spoken of in
the act, it specifies "A" qualified medical
man, in the language of the country
signifying " any" qualified medical mai,

and, inasiuch as there is no provision
directly or indirectly, for the appointiment
of any special medical man for this duty,
this, singling out of Dr. Patterson, is
clearly an assuimption of power to
wliich even the Attorney-General of this
Province has no manner of legl claim
to. High handed prcweedings may
carry the day for a time, but if the
profession (o their duty and unite in
practically prote-sting against this inà-
justice, even the Attornev-GCneral of
Manitoba will succumb te their influence.
It cannot .be supposed that the public
will rest content with the present posi-
tion which enables a magistrate te have
any one arrested or. a charge of lunacy,
and endows himi with the power of
c-mmitting the unfortunate individual
te the commnon goal, pending a profes-
sional enquiry into his malady. If it
were not pregnant with suci serious con-
sequences, it could be regarded as farcial
in an extremnc. degree, that the muedical
examination, which governi the whole
proceeding, as, no matter what the
opinion of the mîagistate, or his infor-
mants, on which the accused bas been
deprived of his liberty, and subjected to
vast misery; if the nedical evidence
rebuts the idea of insanity, the rccused
and persrcuted one i-4 free, but, by the
present arrangement this vital testimony
is only to be available, after the iadivi-
dual is in gaol, after his commitment.
Whence arises the neces4ity for seanding a
man to gaol for an infirmity " the visita-
tion of God," the answer will probably
be, there is not suflicient accommodation
in the asylum. Then more shamo to
those in power not to provide it. A duty
paranount on those who are placed at
the head of affairs is neglected, and
the stricken mind lis incarcerated with
the malefactor and the felon, because the
necessary accommodation, the fii-st care
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of any well governed state or province
is here wanting. 'T'o narrow the sub-
ject to a purely pecuniary, professional
staidpoitnt, this illegal, turning of al[ the
fees in connection with lunecy cases, paid
out of the public purse, into the pocket
of one man is unjustifiable. If there
was an expert in lunacy in the city, as
well as a gynoecologist, chest specialist
and Kerganite, some shadow of excuse
might be made for appointing him. But
in other places a knowledge of the grave
abuse which might possibly arise from such
an appointment, has bitherto preveuted
its being filled, and the liberty of the
subject is considered to be better se-
cured by an investigation conducted by
two medical men, who, at separate
interviews arrive at a - conclusion as
to a personi's mental condition. No
special iedical men being appointed, the
only qualification required being, that
the medicai examniners shnuld be duly
iegistered practitioners. The profession
can do much in having the systemn now in
vogue in this city set aside. It is one
which has neither law, justice or eominon
sense to recommisend it, and is a blot in

the goverament of the province.

WE have muich pleasure in placing be-
fore our readers the first of a series of
hospital notes of cases treated in the Win-
nipeg General Hospital. This Hospital is
the only institution of the kind for a vast
district, and though, no doubt, cottage
Hiospitals will spring up throughout Man-

itoba and. the Northwest, all serious cases
capable of removal will for a long time to
come gravitate to this Institution which
il now taxed to its utrmost capacity. Of
late, many cases of great interest have
thus corne under notice, and the Professor
of Surgery, Dr. A. IL Ferguscn has had

bundant opportunities of caxrying in-

to practice the varions improvements and
modifications of modern surgery which he
witnessed during his late tour among the
European and Continental Hospitals. We
had the pleasure of seeing this gentleman
operate last week for radical cure of hernia,
it was intended to perform McEwens
operation, but want of sac material pre-
vented it. Dr. Ferguson has evidently
taken a leaf from this great sorgeon's book
as to the value of antisepsis, which, in all
his operations he carries out in minutest
detail, and as his cases have. invariably
healed by the first intention its value
must be apparent to all. We could not
help noticing the admirable arrangements
which Dr. Ferguson bas made for the
practical instruction of pupils attending
the Hospital. His assistants at his vari-
ous operations being invariably chosen
from the students in charge of the case,
while, to the general class he carefully and
fully explains each step of the operattion.
It is teaching of this character which
turns out the practical surgeon. A man
may pass his examinations creditably by
the aid of books and a good memory, but
the crammed brain so soon as the object
is attained quickly empties itself, and the
full fledged practitioner is legallv entitled
--as the public facetiously, and, not always
untrulysay.tokill,"thoughhissurgical edu-
cation is then in reality but commencing.
Amnong all those engaged in medical educa-
tioniathevariousmetropolisthereisaunity
ofopinienthatscientificeducationisnowtoo
brief. Not long since, the youth intended
for a surgeon commenced bis career at
the age of fifteen, passing bis examinations
when between 21 and 23 years old, thus
giving six years of professional prepara-
tion, but men now leave other callings
and in three years blossom out into full
qualified practitioners, but rarely, if ever,
take prominent professional positions. The
successful surgeon and physician must be
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trained in the days of his youth. The
admirable practical instruction with the
abundant material for it, at the Winnipeg
General Hiospital, must soon attract a
large class, and if they utilize the advant-
agesat their command, graduatesof Man-
itoba will be a credit to their province
and tenchers.

THE CEMETERY QUESTION.

Without entering into the question of
the necessity or desirability of another
cemetery for the city of Winnipeg, as
we observe that it is proposed to open
one, above the city, and, within two
hundred yards of the river's hank, we call
attention to the fact, that, disease germs
and the products of 'decomposition, will
surely percolate through the intervening
soil, and find their way into the river bed.
The merest tyro in sanitary science now
knows, that, of all known agents, it has
been provéd, that water is the vehicle by
which septic germs most frequently find
their way into the bodv. Cold water has
no purifying influence whatever on them,
and, but preserves their vitality, eveu
when solidified by a low tenperature.
So, that if this scheme be carried out.,
the river water below the burial
ground, may be pregnant with disease
and death.

PRESCRIBING BY CHEMISTS.

Our attention is repeatedly called to
the extent whih this prevails in the city,
and instances have come to our knoew-
ledge where the chemist has assumed the
duties of b>th physician and surgeon.
There is but one way of putting a stop t>
it, and that is for miedical men to take
care that noue of their prescriptions fall
into the hands of these ambitious pharmia-
ceutiats, but direct then to the shops of
those who they kuow pra.:tice what they
are legally entitled to. And when a well
authenticated case of illegal practising
comes to light, let -the College of Physi.
cians and ourgeons be called upon to put
their powers in force ard prosecute the
ofender. Two or three examples would

mitigate, if not put an end to the evil.
That a chemist is not entitled to give a
cough mixture, powder. or any simple
remedy when asked, no one would contend,
but this is a very different matter to bis
undertaking the treatment of serious phy-
sical and surgical cases which is of almost
daily occurrence. If medical men would
boldly come forward, give a full state-
ment of the case, appending signature,
we will willingly give it a prominent
place in our columns. A notoriety prob-
ably the most ambitions of chemists would
not desire.

OF the inaugural addresses, those of the
greatest general importance were deliver-
ed by Sir Albert Rollit, who, as a fellow
and member of the Council of Kiug's Col-
lege, addressed the students of that hos-
pital, and by Dr. Clifrord Allbutt, at St.
George's. Al, as Sir Alberi Rollit says,
are agreed thaf the present condition of
University teaching in the metropolis is
unsatisfactory a-id inadequate. With re-
gard to medical training that is particu-
larly true. Dr. Allbutt pointed out that
the medical degrees of the University of
London do not guarantee that breadth of
culture which English medical men who
have not been trained at the old Uni-
versities too frequently lack. London
wants a University which shall not be a
mere examining board, but which "shali
imi art culture and wisdom more rapidly
and economically than does the world it-
self." It is for want of such an institu-
tion that many of our most promising
youths seek degrees elsewbere than in the
metropolis, while the rank and file of our
medical practitioners have to go without
any sort of University training whatever,
unless the hospital curriculum is to be re-
garded as, in some sense, a substitute for
it. Hence, as Dr. Allbutt rightly com-
plains, a want, in English medical ien
not trained at our Universities, of that
"breadth of knowledge and mental train-
ing which a University can impart." To
diagnose disease is, liowever, one thing;
to prescribe an effectual remedy is an-
other. It muat be remembered thatmany
of our medical students do not special)y
desire the advantagen which Dr. Allbutt
desires fromn them. Doubtiess it .would
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be al the better for them if they did ;
but doubtless, also, they do not. To
struggle through the hospital course to a
legal qualification to practice, is the height
of the ambition of the. rank and file.
Tremendous as the competition is among
the general practitioners of to-day, the
prospect of t-neMl practice in, perhaps, a
poor and crowded district, at infinitesimal
fees, is the highest life open to many of
the less brilliant young men who entered
at the hospitals yesterday.

Now, lads of this class regard Tni-
versity training as something which is
outside their purview altogether. And
we are far from sure, pace Dr. Allbutt,
that this will not always be the state
of the case. University training, in the
fullest senee of the term, is the beauti-
ful dream of an age which is nothing if
not educational. But whether in sober
reality it will ever be possible to extend
to the many, advantages which have
hitherto been confined to the few, nay
well be doubted. Dr. Allbutts points to
the effects of University educatior on
the Scotch practioner. But, with al
respect for a most respectable type of
character, we arcn bound to say that we
have not observed that the Scotch doctor
is so very far ahead of his English con-
frere in bis "great logical power, famili-
arity with ideas, and power of handling
them." Without irreverence, we nay
perhaps venture to attribute the apparent
superiority to the fact that all Scotch-
men are argumentative, and the scientific
Scotchman is most argumentative of
them aIL Be that as it may, we are
certainly a very long way indeed from
any system which shall confer what is
ordinarily meant by University educa-
tion on the young man whose ambition
is to become M.R.C.R, and to succeed
in due time to the gg and that trotting
mare which bis father drives-himàself
the hardest-workcd creature in the parish,
as Sir Walter Scott said, except the
quadruped herself. To this young aspir-
ant, as to bis more ambitious brother,
who dreams already of Harley-street and
a medical baronetcy, we offer our best
wishes in the terribly arduous career on
which both have just entered with the
c'u,-r leger of youth and hope.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

DEIArrn i- A DENrrr's CH Us.-A
peciliarly painful death occurred in a
dentist's house in Edinburgh last week.
Lady Milie, of Inveresk Lodge, an old
lady of over 75, visited a dentist for the
purpose of having a tooth renoved for
disease of the antrum. The operation
vas sucocssfully conducted with the aid

of nitrous oxide, but, while the eavity
was being treated, the patient was oh-
served to lapse into a state of unconsci-
ousness. All efforts at resuscitation
proved ineffectual and, before futher
maedical advice could' be obtained, death
bad resulted. Itappears that Lady-Milne
had suffered previnusly from weakcardac
action.
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CONTRAINDICATIONs FOR THE USE OF
ANTIPYRIN DURING THE MENsTRUAL PERI-
opi.-Cases of toxie accidents from the use
of antipyrin have been frequentty. ieport-
ed, says the Tterepeutic Gazelle (March,
1889), but the conditions under which
these results are produced have not bx-en
sufficiently studied. Without doubt in
some cases the poisonous cffect is to b:e
attributed to the poor quality of the drug,
but the condition of the patient also
deserves consideration. In the Revue
Generale de Cliique de Therapoutique
for .January 24, 1889, it adds, Dr. W.
Huehard states that a year ago lie ad-
ministered tifteeii grains of antipyrin to a
w nmn suflering fron violent dysmenor-
rhwa. As the result of the administra-
tion of th:s drug, the mnentrual flow vwas
suddenly arrested. The patient vas seiz-
ed with violent chill, chattering of the
teeth, face became cyanosed, and there
vere frequentattacks of syncope; the

pulse was sniX and weak, ani the patient
complained oZgreat headache. The condi-
tion was such as to causc great anxiety
for nearly an hour, wvhen the effects gradu-
ally passed off. Dr. Ruchard thinks that
he las in two other cases observed siiilar
symptoms, although less marked, and he
now regards the presence of the cata-
menial'flow as a positive contraindication
to the use of antipyrin.--Bostou 311ed. aed
Surg. Journal.

TUBERCULOsIs IN SLEEPING CARs.-Dr.
Whittaker, of Cincinnati, has lately
( Nasicile JTourual of M!edicine and Sur-
ygery) drawn attention to the palace car
as a Medium for the dissenination of
tuberculous disease. Re svs that the
cars, owing to the caprice of individual
travellers, are gener.ily ill-ventilated,
and there is no rega.rd paid to the lia-
bility of infection through the sputum.
The point is the samae as that raised lately
by a traveller in the Australian Jiedical
Gazette with respect to ships' cabins but,
as Dr. Whittaker says, in soue- of the
:express trains a passenger may be liter-
ally confined in an atmosphere containing
tuberculous dust for days together. He
urges the replacement of plush by leather,
of.carpets by rugs, of curtains by wooden
or leather screens, and inter alla the pro-

vision of separate compartiments for iii-
valids or consumptives travelling in
search of health. The destruction of the
sputum is, in his opinion. the main point
tO be ained at.

.TABORANDI AND THE CoLon OF THE
HAIR.-Dr. Prentiss, in the T/erapeutic
Gaze-tte of this year (April), has related a
remarkable occurrence following the use
of jabhrandi. The patient was a wonan,
aged 72, who had had snow-white hair
for twenty years. For the symptoms of
comnencing uræ.mia, due to contracted
kidney, twenty to thirty iminims of ex-
tract of jaborandi was prescribed several
times daily. The drug was taken from
Octaber, 1886, to February, 1888. Dur-
ing the autunin of 1887 the evebrows
were becoming darker, and the hair of
the head became also darker in patches.
This continued until the patches of hair
were quite dark, tontrasting with the
natural patches of snow-white hair. The
hair did not universally change before
her death. In 1881 Dr. Prentiss had
published another case of kidney disease,
pyelo-nephritis, treated with pilocarpine.
The hair of the patient, a lady, aged 25.
changed fron light blonde to black under
the influence of the drug. The pilocar-
pine was administered hypoderniically
(one-sixth of a grain) twenty-two tines
in the course of two nonths: the dose
was then increased. In one nionth after
commencing the treatirent the hair
charged from a light blonde to a chest-
nut brown : four month later it was "al-
most. a pure black." It is satisfactory ta
find that eight years afterwards the hair
is again a dark brown. Dr. Prentiss as-
cribes the phenomenon to the jaborandi
and its active principlepilocarpine. Cases
where, as the result of the influence of
the nervous system, in pain or fright, the
hair lias changed color are pathologica
curiosities. So little is known, however,
of the physiological influence of the nerv-
ous system over the growth and nutrition
of the hair, that it is. at present quite im-
possible to understand how a. drug ad-
ministered internally can alter the color
of the hair. It would h interesting to
-learn f. om other practitioners who have
used jaborandi or pilocarpine for an ex-
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tended period, whether any change in the
color of hair has been noticed.

B'EFTROOT IN HABTrUAL CONSTIPATION
AND HEMORIIIDS.-In the St. Petersburg
new periodical MIeditzina, No. 6, 1889, p.
10, Dr. S. Kazatchkoff draws attention to
the fact that a strong infusion or decoc-
tionofthecommon beetroot (Bda cuTgaris;
Rusz., buraki sciokla) represents an ex-
cellent mild aperient, very much in favor
with the South Russian peasantry, who
resort to it especially in cases of atonic
habitual constipations and hemorrhoids.
It is taken in doses of from half to one
tumblerful at bedtinie or early in the
morning about an hour before breakfast.
The remedy does not cause any abdominal
pain, griping or rumbling, nor does it
create ainy tendency to consecutive con-
stipation. On the contrary, any disposi-
tion, in. that direction is decidedly re-
moved by a daily use of the decoction for
a certain period. It is stated, however,
that the patient's bowe!s get habituated
to the beetroot in a week, so that, by the
end of that time, the dose of the decoction
should be increa'ed, or a couple of apples
a day lie added. According to the author's
experience, many cnstipated patients
prefir the betroot "juice " to castor-oil,
rhubarb, podophyllin, magnesia, milk-
sugar, milk, mineral matters, and similar
ordinary means, used by them previously
to their making Acquaintance with the
simple remedy uider consideration.--
London Med. .Rtcorder.

COMPOUND FRACTURE OF THE TUIlA
TREATED BY wtRiNG.-A case of compound
co:nminuted fracture of the tibia, in which
the fragments were successfully united by
metallic suture, was recorded some months
ago by Dr. J. B. Henrique, of Conception
(Chili). The patient, a lad aged 17, had
[is left leg broken by a fail fron bis
horse. "First aid" of a rough kind was
given by those abuat him, the bones which
projected being reduced .more or less et-
fectually' by counter-extension, and a
dressings of herbs applied. When first
wi.sn by Dr. Henrique, three days after

thje accident, the patier.t's general. condi-
tion was very bad, vhile the wound in
the leg, which was over the anterior
border of the tibia, at the junction of the

lower and middle thirds, was in a most
unhealthy state. Dr. Henrique, how-
ever, determnined to make an attempt to
save the limb, and accordingly, after ap-
plying Esmarch's bandage, lie enlarged
the wound in the vertical direction, te-
moved a large fragment of the tibia which
lay loose in the cavity, and trimmed the
corresponding ends of the upper and lower
fragments with the saw, saving the peri-
osteum as far as possible. Two holes were
next drilled in each fragment, and strands
of twisted silver wire passed from behind
forwards, and crossed over the outer sur-
face of the tibia in the shape of the letter
X. A counter-opemng vas ir de in the
calf, a drainage-tube inserted, and an
antiseptie dressing applied. The limb
was placed on a grooved splint, allowing
access both to the wound and ta the
counter-opening. Fifty-three days after
thle ope7 ation, which took place on August
17th, consolidation was so firm that the
limb could be raised by grasping the heel,
or the latter raised by grasping the leg
below the knee. The wound had not,
however, entirely closed. On the extrac-
tion of a smail fragment of bone and: the
reioval of the sutures it healed up rapid-
]y. At the date of the report (November
16th) the patient co-ùd bear on the in-
jured limb when standing still, and there
was every prospect of recovery without
shortening or appreciable lameless.

Tu EDocToa'SVAcATIoN.-Nobodyearns
a vacation betterthanthepbysician, ani- no
one finds it morediflicult ta take. It is cne
consequence of a practitioncer's active life,
especially due to his having no stated time
in which ta do his work, but being in
constant readiness ta tura out at any hour,
that he loses the capacity of resting. He
sleeps with one ear open; he goes ta
church or ta the opera with the guilty
conscience that Mrs. Suiïth's messenger
may tap hima on the shoulder at any
moment; and the apprehension of this in-
terferes so much with his enjoyment
that he.loses all zest for the theatre, and
often forgets that lie has a saul to be
save.-l-Timie and Recgiçkr.

SULPIUR IN ScLçica-Dr lenri Gue-
neau de Mussy gives a treatient for sci
atica which yields surprising resultf% It
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cosists in spreading on a cloth a thick
paste of flowers of sulphur, placing the
afflicted member on thàis sulpur-bed and
wrapping it up. How the tiowers of sul-
jihur aet nobody knows,: we cn only say
that the urine soon gives forth a strong
snell of sulphuretted hydrogen. The
treatiment takes effect very rapidly. One
Inight suilices to relieve the patient of the
neuralgia. At a meeting of the Paris
Therapeutical Society, soine remarkable
cures bv this method were related by the
dloctor.---. Y. ekd 7imes.

Dn. Buanouans (Londn Lancet) uses
nitro-glycerine as a substitute for alcohol,
in cases of emergency. The preparation
used is a one per cent, solution, the dose
being one drop. It may be given in
water, when it is alnost tasteless, or, in
emiergency, a drop may be placed upon
the tongue. Dr. Burroughs has found it
relieved pain and dyspno.a in neuralgia
of the hcart (angina pectoris.) A drop
on the tongue roused a man1 Vhîo fainted
during dressing of his wounds. Anzemic
oeadache was quickly relieved by it. One
drop instantly relieved spasmodic asthma,
enabling' the patient to resüme work at
once. A patient with typhoid fever be-
came delirious and extremely prostrated
on the twenty-fourth day. Ui; temper-
ature fell: pulse became slow and remit-
tent. lie refused brandy. One-fourth
of a drop of nitro glycerine (one per cent.
solution) was given every fifteen minutes
for two houms. The pulse became full
and regular, the delirium subsided, and
in twentv-four hours the mind was clear.
In.cases of opium narcosis, and of uremic
coma, with feeble pulse, great benefit fol-
lowed its use. It is suggested, also, in
aiv case of apparent sudden death, and
fromn dr wning. Nitro-glycerine solution,
dropped upon the tongue, might start the
heart again and revive the patient.

SULPUnT OF CMCIUM LOCALLY IN
Di PHTREtL.-Dr. G. E. Hubbard, of New
York, considers Vleminck's Solution, sul-
phuret of calcium, as the most effective
application for the destruction of the
germs of diphtheria. He employs the
clear solution undiluted, by means of a
spray, every half hour until the
disease is under control, and then, at

longer intervals. In cases of very young
children it mav be best to add a littie
water to the solution at first, but he
has almost invariably used it pure. Dr.
Hubibard bas met with so much success
froi this compound that lie now applies
no other. This is not of course the
vhole of the treatient of diphtheria
but in nany cases it will suffice. The
solution is prepared as follows:-Take
of lime, one part ; sulphur, two parts
water, twenty parts. Shake the lime
with some of the water, then add the
reniainder and the sulphur ; boil to
twelve parts, and filter. Under the use
of solution in spray, even sparingly ap-
plied, the diphtheritic patches undergo a
change in a few hours; in some cases
they disappear entirely in a day. If
the false membrane has developed rapid-
lv before the case is seen, the spray
will be effectual even then in arresting
systemie poisoing.-The Medicel Record
vol. xxxiv, p. 703.

ICIIYTuoL is obtained by distillation
from the fossilized remains of fishes. It
acts in three ways: 1. As a protective.
When a solution of it is painted over the
skin surface, it quickly dries, forming a
thin layer somewhat resembling friar's
bulsam or collodion, and so proteéts the
skin from the air, dust, etc. 2. As a re-
liever of congestion. When applied lîg
healthy skin, its effects seem nil, lU
when there is active congestion of the part
it acts promptly by causing contraction
of the arterioles and so diminishes the
vascularity of the par t. 3. As a desicant.
As it reduces the vascularity of congested
skin, the outward flow of serum is also
reduced, and consequently the part be-
comes drier. la these three actions we
have the essentials of the. treatment of
many skin diseases. It has been suc-
cessful used in erysipelas and applied in
the early stages, the disease will be abort-
ed. The strength should be one to eight
or one drachm to an ounce of distilled
water.-Charles J. McLean, Brit. Med.
Jour., March 9th, 1889.

TOTAL EXTIRPATIoN oF THE PREGNiANT
CANCERoUS wERUs.-In October 1888,
Dr. Zweifel, of Leipsig, removed a can-
cerous uterus in the six month of pregnan-
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cy. The operation was performed half
through the abdomen, half through the
vagina. First the patiant was placed in
the lithotomy position. The cervix was
separated from the vagina, and Dougas'.z
pouch opened by means of a Paquelin's
cautery. The vagins was then packed
with iodoform gauzP. Then the patient
was placed in the usual position for ab-
dominal section, the ut.rus exposed and
opened, and the child extracted. An
elastic ligature was applied to the lowest
part of the uterus, and the broad ligam-
ents were tied above it. Then the uterus
was cut away, and the vesico-uterine fold
opened. The abdominal wound being
closed, the patieut was once more placed
in the lithotomy position, and the cervix
freed entirely from ifs connections. Dr.
Zweifel oh ected- to leaving the wound
open, as he had often seen intestine pro-
lapse and adhere to dressings. Be there-
fore closed the corners of the wound, and
inserted a T-shaped gutta-percha tube.
The patient recovered, convalescence be-
iug retarded by the formation of a large
bedsore after an attack of gastric catarrh,
with ernaciation. The child was nîot
saved. An abstract of the case appeared
in the Centralblat fur Gyakoliojie, Ne.
12, 1889. Total extirpation of the can-
cerous uterus, at term, has been perform-
ed twice by Schroder, with fatal results,
and once by Bischoff, where the left
ureter was tied, and the patient diec. Sir
Spencer Well's case, performed at the
sixth month, the mother recovering, oc-
curred in 1881, and is well known to
British surgeons.

THE REDUCTIoN OF HERNIA DRING

couGHiNG.-It is an undoubted fact that
coughing will produce or bring down a
hernia; it is the-efore somewhat surpris-
ing te hear that coughing may be useful
in the reduction of herniæ. Mr. Van-
denabeele, however, has frequently found
that herniat which had resisted attempts
at reduction by taxis afaue yielded when

lthe patient was directed to cough during
the manual efforts to compress the sac.
M. Vandabeele's observations included
both inguinal and femoral hernize, and
were not confinedto eitber sex. He be-
lieves that during the act of coughing the

hernial ring dilates somewhat, and that if
well-directed taxis is employed just atthe
right moment ioat cases will yield.

3IuMMnUx CTION OF THE UDIBILIcAL
cORD.-In the Lierpool Medico-Chirur-
gical Journal for J uly, 1SS9, there is an
account of an interes'ing case of the
above mentioned condition by Mr. Fred-
erick W. Lwndes. surgeon to the Liver-
pool police. At the end of 1S5 tie body
of a fully developed, newly born maie
child was found in a cellar, with a scarf
tied tightly round the neck. The lunge
gave evidence that the child had respired.
The point of chief importance, ,howeveàr,
pertains to the state of the umbilical cord.
"For about half an inch from the navel
it was perfectly fresh ; thèn -came the
usual line of demarcation ; the remainder
of the cord, about two inches and a half,
was completely mummified, and there
were no appearances of any ligature."
We are quite in accord with the opinion
of Mr. Lowndes that the state of the cord
showed indisputably that the child had
survived its bi th for "at least twenty-
four hours," since the change which had
taken place va.- a v=tal one, and not the
tesult of mere post-mortei dessication.

Ve are indebted ta Mr. Lowndes for put-
ting this practically unique case on record,
if only lor the fact that it shows that
Casper's deductions from his observations
on the value of mummification of the
umbilical cord as a mean of determining
live birth are too general.

THz VicToRxA caoss -At present this
distinction iL held by 183 officers and
men of the army, of which number 14 are
medical officers, 10 belonging to the Army
Medical Department, 2 to the Cape Rifles
and Yeomaury, and 1 ta the Iidian
Medical Service, namely, Surgeon Crim-
min. Only 3 are serving on the active
list, namely, Brigade-Surgeon Temple,
Surgeon-Majoe Reynolds, and Surgeon
Crimmin.

MiLK TYPHoiD iN LEEDS.-Â serious
outbreak of typhoid fever is reported to
have occurred in L'eds, the cases being
mainly at Headingly and Woodhouse, one
of the best residential partsof the borough.
Upwards of twenty casee are reported in
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the hospital and several deaths are stated
to have oczurred. Dr. Goldie, medical
officer of healt'. bas further stated that
he bas ascertained the starting-point of
the outbreak, and that he is led to the
conclusion that the milk supply, if not
the sole cause of the outbreak, certainly
has had the najor share in the production
of a number of cases in Headingly and
Woodhoisp. This, in his opinion, is a
typical case of the misfortune of not bav-
ing imperial coopulsory notification of all
infecticaS diseases, and a much larger,
wider, and keener inspection of cowsheds
and dairies beyond the d-strict of an
officer's area. In towns such as Leeds,
large supplies of milk are brought from
outside, anid, in bis opinion, suticient
sanitary inspection is wanting.

INSTANTANroUS REMEDY EOR LUMBAGO.
-Collodion tincture of iodine, liquid am-
moua, equal parts. To be applied wide-
]y over the parts with a camiel's hair
brush.-Peoria Mfed .Ionthly.

IODIDE OF STARCH AS A DISINFECTANT.
-In gastric disturbances is recomenexî.-d
by Dr. Yerseienko in doses of 0.1 to 0.3
for children, and 0 5 gi. for adults. It
nay be given -in the forn of powder or
pi]], and may be combine. with Dover's
powder.-DUsck. Med. Woch

PHENYLPROPIONIC ACID, C, 1 0 ..- Dr.
C. T. Williams (Practitioner), bas found
it useful in the treatment of phthisical
patients. Th- acid is insoluble in water,
but dissolves in six parts of alcohol,
Froin ten to twenty miuins of this satur-
ated solution, diluted with from one to
two cances of water, were given three
times a day.

DANGERs FRoM ELECTRIC wIRES.-The
frequint accidents froim the breaking of
New York electric wires is exciting much
public interest. In 'everail instances
horses have been instantly killed by the
sudden parting of these wires, the ends of
which have fallen upon the animals while
passing under. Recently a wire fell,
broken, in front of :a tean. The driver
seized the wire to throw it aside, when he
was convdised by the electriccurreut, but
ceuld not releasehis grasp. A gentleman
seized him by the an-, to pull him away,

and was himself instantly prostrated. A
second ian attempted to push the wire
aside with bis cane, and was paralysed.
A dog approached, and touching the wire
with his nose, instantly fell insensible.
At length a wçorkman cut the wire with
the stroke of a hatchet or axe, and thus
released the first victimi, whe is slowly re-
covering. The csty authorities will now
compel all electric companies to bury thei-
wires in properly enclosed and protected
subways.

CREOSOTE AND COD:IVER OIL have been
combined in phthisical and chronic catar-
rhal afections and wereusually prescribed
Creosote 2 5 ; Codliver Oil 200 ; Sacchar-
in 0-1 ; adult dose a tablespoonful,--
Therap. Mlonath.

CUCAINE PoisoxIss.-Dr. Vinogradotr
gives. in the Ejenedeinaya Klnidiæsk-aya
Gazeta, an account of the post-niortemu
exaiination in a well known remiarkable
case of cocaine poisoning, where a young
wonan who,, .was suffering fromn a tuber-
culous rectal tistula was given twenty-two
grains of cocaine by ieus of repated
rectal injections in order to produ-e local
amesthesia for an operation which con-
sisted in scraping the anterior wall of the
rectum with a sharp spoon. In a quarter
of an hour the patient became excited,
and began to suffer from clonie spasms in
the limbs, opisthotonos, and cyanosis.
Death occurred rom asphyxia, in spite of
tracheotony and prolonged pedormance
of artificial respiration. At lie post
mortem exammination t'he blood was found
to be f uid, and cf a dark brown color, as
in caser, of poisoning with chlorate of
potash.. There were iyperwmia of the
brain and of the lungs, exudative glo-
merulo-nephritis, evidently of long stand-
ing, together with ulceration 'of tue colon
and rectum, reaching down to the sub-
mucous tissue. Microscopicdlly, there
was found albuminoid degeneration of
the nerve cells, of the cerebrun, of the
heart muscle, of the liver celLs, and of the
epithelium of the urinary tubules. Dr.
Vinogradoff compares this with three
other published cases of death from .coc-
aine poisoning, and with cases in which
large doses had been given with -agId
-without the occurrence of toxic symp-
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toms, and shows that as much as fortv-
tive grains have been borne without any
ill effects. The fatal result in the fore-
going case--which, it may he renemubered,
l.d to the suicide of the distinguished
surigeon who operated-is to be ascribed
tob the increased power of absorption of
the ulcerated intestinal wall, and to the
retardation of the kidney secretion 1y
the diseased condition of the glomeruli.
It would therefore appear that when
there is any question of giving large
doses of eccaine a careful examination
should be made of the condition of the
kidneys, and if there is any ground for
supposing them to be diseased or func-
tionally inactive the greatest caution
should be employed. It niay be rement-
hered that before operating the unfortun-
ate surgeon asked one of his colleagues,
who wvs a professor of therapeutics; what
dose of cocaine might safely be given. the
answer being, "Not nore than two
grains." So that the greatdst diversity
of opinion exists regarding the maximum
dose of the drug.

CARBoNIc AcIn WATER As A VEîcuLt
FOR CREOSOTE.-Dr. .1- Rosenthal ad-
vises the exhibition of creosote in cognac
and carbonic acid vater to obviate the
disagreeable taste of the drug and to at-
tain proper dilution. The disguise to the
palite is due. simply, to the anaesthetic
effect of the carbonic acid and hence, for
the perfect success of this plan the water
nust be freshly changed. The sanie re-
sult may be more easily accomplished by
rinsing the mouth with a one-fourth of
one per cent. solution of cocaine and the
copious dilution of the creosote with ice
water.

"AN AUTOATIC DocoRoi.-A Dutch
apothecary bas just taken out a patent
for a no- el autonatic machine in the
shape of a wooden figure formed like a
man. The figure will be covered with
conpartmients labeled with the names of
variousailments. The sufferer has only to
place a piece of money in the compartment
upon which the name of his illness is in-
scribed, and forthwith will appear a pil
or powder suited to his case. The machine
is constructed upon the sane principle as

the ordinary automatic chocolate and
bonbon machine. A Dutch paper pre-
dicts a brilliant future for this very
original doctor."

OLIVE OIL TRsATMENT FDR GALL-
STONEs.-Dr Kishkin has published a
paper in the MedikinLskoe Obozrenie on
the employment of olive oil in large doses
in cases of gall-stones, a forai of treat-
ment which has been especially recom-
mended by certain American physicians.
His observations were made on three
patients sufferiig from gal-stones in Prof.
Cherinoff's wards in Moscow. -In nne
cu-e only were calculi brought away.
These were greenish and somewhat sof.
The patient did îîot improve. at all in
health after their removal. .Lt was found
that similar stones could be obtained hy
giviig olive oi to any per-on suffering
froni a scanity secretion of bile: and the
stones on exainiation proved not to be
biliary calculi at all, and contained no
choiestearin, but consisted of oleic, pal-
initie, and nargaric acids with lime soap.
They were evidently produced in th,-,evirl
by the olive oit, therefnre, Dr. Kishkin
thinks it is a mistake to attribute to the
American nethod any etfect upon biliary
calculi.

A DRAiNAGE, TURE PASSED TRRoUGHî
THII RECTu.m.-Dr. Mariani describes in
the Siglo Medico a case where a rubber
drainage tube was passed into the abdomi-
nal wound after the removal of a large
dermoid cyst which adhered tothe parietes,
the onientum, ard the liver. The patient
was 46 years old. The wound healed in
a week, but the tube had been allowed to
slip into the abdominal cavity. The
patient complained of pain referred to the
left anterior superior iliac spine. A week
after the healing of dit wound the tube
was passed durinc defæcation. It had
probably caused inflammation of the ad-
jacent large intestine, and passed through
the softened wallp of the gut. About
twelve years ago an entire stump of an
ovarian pedicle was passed at stool. The
case occurred in Gernany, and the patient
recovered. The expelled body must have
entered the intestinal canal in the same
manner as ii Dr. Mariati's case.
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TREATMENT oF CHoREA BY CEREBBAL
REST -(Corning, of New York, in Beri.
k. WochI) Not only is all intellectual
effort proscribed, but- even the irritation
of light and sound is reduced to a mini-
mum. Arsenic is given later on.-Lon-
don .1ed. Recorder.

Oz.EA..-Professor Rosenbach treats
ozena by painting the nasal passages with
balsanofPeru. Inthedeeperportionsofthe
nasal cavities a tampon of absorbent cot-
ton saturated with balam is introduced.
The treatment is repeated daily. Coin-
plete deodorization is accomplished.

A MIxTU'tE of tincture of iodine and
glycerine, says Dr. G. Hanmond, pro-
duces a greate- effect on the skin than
the pure tinrtur-, possibly because the
glycerine tends to prevent evaporation of
the iodine.

TEST FOR SUGAR IN URINE -Take equal
parts of urine and liquor of potass., add
a pinch of bismuth subnitrat, boil
thoroughiy. If sugar is present the
powder turns brown or bia.k.

COLD IN THE HEAD.-Rabow says, that
a snuff made of 2 parts of menthol, 50
parts £nely ground roasted coffee, and 50
Tarts powdered sugar, is a sovereign rem-
edy against fresh "colds in the head.
The powder should he suffea up the
nostrils strongly and frequently.

HEMAÂTMEsS.-VWter, drink as hot
as can be borne, in quantities of half a
tumb'erful to a tumblerful.

NaiGT SwEATS.-Dr. Nicolai hns ob-
tained very favorable results froni the
useof chloral hydrateinthe night sweats of
phthisis. Every night before retiring the
entire body of the patient was sponged
with the following:-

R. Chlora1Hydrate......2drachms.
Alcohol....-.-......3 ounces
Water .............. 3 ones. M.

Should this not suffice, the patienL's
night dress is saturated with this solution,
then allowed to dry and worn.

THE EYEs oF GREAT MEN.-An oculist
who has made the human eye a study for
30 years, and who has examined many
famous- men's eyes, declared the other day,
says the Philadelphia Pro, that the

"thoroughbred A.merican" eye was steel
blue in color. "Would you say that
black-eyed and brown-eyed men are de-
ficient in intellect?" "Not that, to be
sure, since history has afforded some ex-
amples of able men whose eyes possessed
this pigment. But, undeniably, among
the people of higher civilization eyes grow
lighter in hue, and there are to-day far
more blue-eyed persons than there were a
century ago. If you will be at pains to
inquire the color of the eyes of Bismarck,
Gladstone, Huxley, Virchow, IBuchuer,
Renan-in fact, of any of the livinîg great,
as well as the great army of the dead who
in life distinguished themselves, you will
learn that most of them have, or had.
eyes of blue or grey. It has seemed to
nie that the pigment is in the way; that it
obscures the objects presented to the visual
organ, and that the aspiring mind seeking
the greatest light casts it oif"

CREOSOTE Ix TUBERCULOSIs.-Dr. Bour-
get of Geneva, is an ardent disciple of
the creosote treatment in consumption.
He urges the necessity of saturating the
system with creosote. In winter the
creosote is given in cod-liver oil. In
sumn'er it may be combined as follows:

R.-Cresote 3ss..
Liq. kalii arsenitis gtts. xx.
Vini nalag. , xxiv.

M. Sig. Two wineglassfuls at meal
time.

The patient constantly wears a perman-
ent inhalation-apparatus, consisting of
two small pipes, one for eazh nostril,
through the centes of which runs tissue
paper saturated with creosote.- Wein.
ned. Presse, Mar..1889.

VARICosE VEINs.-The faradic current
repeated daily for five or six weeks will
frequently cure varicose veins.

ADMINISTRATION OF COD LIVER OIL.-
The Lyon Medical suggests to combine
cod liver oil with an equal quantity of
lime water, the mixture 'being flavored,
with vanilla, lemon or other aromatic2
Thus prepared it is pleasant to take andj
agrees well with a delicate stomach. Simi
ilar formulas, 'ising magnesia or potassi
um carbonate, are published in Amer.j
Jlour. 1-Lar, 1856, p. 2.


